Article 546: Public Notice to the United States/UNITED
STATES
We, the American states and people, are not dead, not slaves, and not donating our
estates, our names, our copyrights, our land, or anything else to you and your corporations.
We are not standing as sureties for the debts of the United States (Territorial United States)
nor the UNITED STATES (Municipal United States) and we are giving full, fair, and public
Notice of the facts.
We are disgusted by and estranged from the Territorial United States and the Municipal
United States and the members of Congress representing these foreign entities which have
encroached and usurped upon us by means of fraud, hypothecation of debt, and unlawful
conversion of assets.
With respect to us and as commercial corporations the Territorial United States and
Municipal United States have no sovereignty, no immunity, no delegated authorization to
seize upon the American states nor the American people nor any asset rightfully belonging
to us.
The Territorial United States and the Municipal United States must cease and desist all
presumptions against the American states and people and must observe and obey the
limitations stated in the contracts and treaties allowing your existence on our shores.
Failure to respect our paramount claim to our lives, souls, bodies, land, names, copyrights,
trademarks, all other intellectual property and material rights, free will and all else that
rightfully and naturally belongs to us, will result in the international liquidation of your
corporations, the removal of your officials from our shores, and the international
prosecution of the offenders.
The United States of America and all member land jurisdiction states are alive and well. The
people of this country have reclaimed the land jurisdiction and returned to their native
domicile on the land. This is your Notice that we have done so and that we first made this
announcement and these claims in 1998.
We are posting this Public Notice via email on Bulletin Boards, Blogs, Chat Rooms, News
Services, and Cyber Publications worldwide.
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